INTRODUCTION
In this paper I shall first discuss the interactions between atoms not directly bonded together-especially those involving only carbon and hydrogen atoms. Then I shall consider the structure of crystalline polymethamer (linear polyethylene). Finally, I shall consider certain general principles concerned with the packing of helical molecules in crystalline polymers.
INTERACTIONS BETWEEN NON-BONDED ATOMS
The interaction between atoms not directly bonded together-often called ''van der Waals interactions''-are ofprime importance in determining the preferred conformations and distributions of conformations ofpolymer molecules in any state: crystalline, amorphous, liquid, gaseous, and in solution. Both intermolecular and intramolecular interactions are important. The latter largely determine the preferred conformations and the magnitudes of the barriers to rotation about single bonds in both small and large molecules.
Many years ago I showedl-3 that atoms of the different elements can be assigned radii which, by addition, give approximately the distances between atomic centres when these atoms are connected by electron-pair bonds. Such atomic radii cannot justifiably be used to deduce the interatomic distances when the atoms are not so bonded together. Nevertheless, it is possible to derive a set of considerably !arger radii which give, very roughly, the experimental interatomic distances: for example, the distances between non-bonded atoms in different molecules in crystals. The set of "van der Waals radii" which I proposed 4 was modified and extended by Pauling5 to give the set which has been most quoted in the literature. Bondi6, utilizing the much !arger amount of experimental data now available, has recently presented a revised set of radii. These are doubtless much better than the· early sets.
The problern of deciding on the best van der Waals radius for hydrogen has been an especially difficult one, partly because of the scarcity of precise data on the positions of hydrogen atoms in crystals, and partly because the distances between two non-bonded atoms, when one is hydrogen, vary rnore than when only other elements are involved. Pauling assigned to hydrogen the value of 1·2 A, which we now know tobe considerably less than halfthe usual distance between closest hydrogen atoms in different molecules in crystals.
It is worth emphasizing that the van der Waals radii were deduced to give approximate equilibrium distances between two atoms, not when they are isolated from other atoms, but when they are parts of assemblages of atoms, usually molecules, in crystals. Since the other atoms in these assemblages also interact, chiefly by van der Waals attractions, the interatomic distance used for computing radii is usually considerably smaller than it would be if the other atoms in the assemblages were not there. This fact has apparently not been realized by some scientists who have attempted to deduce energydistance functions for interactions between two non-bonded atoms. A valid set of functions-one for hydrogen-ta-hydrogen interactions, one for carbon to hydrogen interactions, etc. -would be very useful. As Scheraga pointed out7, it would furnish a basis for much better approximations for dealing with intermolecular and intramolecular structure problems than are obtainable with van der Waals radii. A considerable number of such functions have been proposed and used. In comparing them, I discard as especially unreliable (for the reason I have just given) all which are based on the assumption that the equilibrium distance for pairwise interaction is the distance obtained by adding tagether the van der Waals radii, whether these radii were obtained from Pauling's table or Bondi's table or from some other source.
Figures 1 and 2 show curves representing some of the functions for hydrogen-ta-hydrogen interactions which have been proposed in recent years.
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Hu It is appalling to note the large differences between the different functions. At best, only one of these equations can give even approximately correct values of the energy in the range of distances of importance in polymer structures. I shall not attempt now to give a critical comparison of the different functions, but shall discuss briefly some of the assumptions underlying all or many of them and then describe an attempt to arrive at a more valid function for hydrogen-to-hydrogen interactions, together with corresponding functions for carbon-to-hydrogen and carbon-to-carbon interactions.
All ofthese functions are based on the assumption that the relation between interaction energy and distance is not significantly dependent on the angles between the centre line connecting the two atoms of the pair and the bonds connecting those two atoms with other atoms. Also, any effect of the types and strengths of these bonds on the energy-distance function is neglected.
Some of the functions and curves for hydrogen-to-hydrogen interactions are based on the assumption that this interaction is quantitatively like that computed theoretically, by Hirschfelder and Linnett13, for two otherwise isolated atoms in the 31} non-bonding state. This seems to me very unlikely, at least with regard to the interatomic repulsion. The repulsion is believed to be due to overlapping of the electron clouds of the two atoms, in one terminology. The variation of electron density with distance in the cloud around an isolated proton is certainly very different (in the direction of another hydrogen) from that around a proton which is tightly bonded to a carbon atom, for instance ( cf. Bunn27).
Mason and Kreevoy14 have "assumed that the appropriate force law" for interaction between two hydrogen atoms, each bonded to another atom, "would be similar to that governing the interactions between two isolated non-bonding hydrogen atoms" and so introduce a factor K, multiplying the whole Hirschfelder-Linnett function. The validity of this procedure, which applies the same factor to both attraction and repuhion terms and which alters the factor in front of the exponential but leaves the factor in the exponential unchanged, seems doubtful. Mason and Kreevoy and also DeSantis and coworkers15 give K the value of unity; Pritchard and Summer24, Pauncz and Ginsburg25, and Opschoor26 use the value of 0·5; Howlett28 uses 0·2.
All of the interaction functions in recent use base the term or terms for the attraction energy on the usual theory of synchronized oscillations of the electron clouds in the two atoms. Using a formula derived by Slater and Kirkwood29, ao, the coefficient of r-6 in the attraction energy function can be deduced from atomic polarizabilities. These polarizabilities, in turn, are simply related to the atomic refractions for infinite wavelength, which, for carbon and hydrogen, can be computed fron1 optical dispersion data for normal paraffins. Theoretically, there must also be terms in r-8 and r-10, but, except in my own work, these have been neglected as negligible. Calculations I have made show that this neglect is unjustifiable for interatomic distances in the range in which we are most interested.
In my new calculations I recalculate the coefficient of the r-6 term from precise N~tional Bureau of Standards data31-33 on the optical dispersions of normal paraffins. The effective numbers of electrons needed for the SlaterKirkwood equation are taken as 1 for hydrogen and 5·6 for carbon, the latter being read from a curve published by Scott and Scheraga34. I add r-8 and r-10 terms, computing the coefficients from relationships due to Mayer35 and Huggins and Sakamoto36.
In agreement with most ofthe other functions which have been proposed, I express the repulsion energy in the simple exponential form, Ce-ar. This seems justifiable, at least as a first approximation, in view of the sueeess whieh has been aehieved, using a similar exponential repulsion term, in dealing with diatornie moleeules37, 38, moleeular bond energies39, and ionie _ erystals40-42, 36. In eaeh of these systen1s, a single value of the faetor a (in the exponential) appears satisfaetory for many atom pairs, although there is some indieation that hydrogen is exeeptional-i.e., that a value of a whieh is satisfaetory for interaetion between other pairs of elements may not be the best for interaetion between two hydrogen atoms or between a hydrogen atom and one ofanother element. Moreover, the faet that different a faetors were required for the different systems mentioned suggests that perhaps a eonstant a is not satisfaetory over a large range of interatomie distanees. Most of those working in this field have either used, for hydrogen, the value of a whieh fits approximately the eomputed results for 3_E interaetions13, 14 or have interpolated, for both hydrogen and earbon, from eurves through a values for the inert gas elements34. Both proeedures seem to tne very questionable, ehiefly beeause they negleet the effeet of bonding on the magnitude of a.
Assuming the attraetion terms to be known, the magnitudes of the two eonstants, C and a, remain to be determined for eaeh pair of elements.
Obtaining a in one of the ways I have mentioned, some seientists have eomputed the C values then required to give minima in the eurves at distanees eq ual to the sums of van der W aals radii. Other workers in this field have introdueed the requirement that eomputed rotational barriers f<?r simple moleeules must eonform to the experimental barriers, orlS that eomputed en ergy differenees between two eonforma tions for one or more simple moleeules must agree with the measured values.
These proeedures introduee another eomplieation. Direet atom-to-atom interaetions, between pairs of hydrogen atoms in ethane for instanee, eertainly eontribute to the barriers, but there may also be a eontributionpossibly the major eontribution-from interaetions between the bond orbitals, e.g., those for the C-H bonds in ethane43-45. These interaetions, like the direet atom-to-atom interaetions, should vary in magnitude with the rotation angle. Some authors, including Abe, Jernigan, and Floryls, Opsehoor26, and Seott and Seheraga34 have added a term, B(l -eos fl>), to allow for this. Others have negleeted orbital interaetions. At present I am trying to determine if it is possible to aeeount satisfaetorily for rotational barrier and other eonformational and eonfigurational energy data on the basis of atom-to-atom interaetions alone. I shall include a term or terms for angle-dependent orbital interaetions if that eannot be done or if there is eonvineing independent evidenee that it is neeessary. I t is eustomary to assume a eosine form of energy dependenee on angle of rotation about a single bond, ehiefly beeause this form is simple. The eorreet funetions, however, may depart eonsiderably from this form, as evideneed by the work ofHowlett28. This is ofminor importanee if one is interested only in the magnitude of the rotational barrier or the energy differenee between trans and gauehe eonformations, but it may be of eonsiderable importanee in ealculations involving relatively small angular departures from the most stable orientations, as in many problems of polymer strueture.
In my new ealculations, I tentative]y a.::;sume the same value for the faetor a in the exponential of the repulsion term for H 0 0 0 H, C 0 0 0 H, and C 0 . 0 C interactionso From the differences between the sums of the "constant energy radii," which I have previously deduced39 from data on bond energies and bond lengths in simple molecules, I compute the ratios of the C factors for the corresponding repulsion terms: CHH, CcH, and C c Co This leaves just two constants, a and CHH, to be determinedo A relationship between these two constants can be obtained by computing the sublimation energy of crystalline polymethamer (linear polyethylene) as a function of these constants and equating the result to the experimental sublimation energyo For that, an apparently trustworthy value has been computed from experimental data by Billmeyer460 We require precise knowledge of the atomic positions in the crystal. I have provisionally assumed these positions to be the same as those given by Teare47 for crystals of the orthorhombic normal paraffin, Ca6 H74o The terminal atoms in the paraffin chain are neglected, of course. I shall not take the time or space to present and discuss the details of this calculation here, but I hope to publish them later.
This procedure has the advantage of not involving any assumption with regard to orbital interaction energieso It does, however, involve two approximations which are perhaps questionable. I tentatively assume that gradual twisting ofthe chain zigzags,48, 8 ifit exists, has little effect on the sublimation energyo I believe this to be justifiableo Also, the locations given by Teare for the hydrogen atoms were not obtained directly, but with the use of reasonable values for the C-H bond lengths and the H-C-H and H-C-C bond angles. This Ieads to some intermolecular hydrogen-tahydrogen distances of about 2°6 A, at which distances (see Figures 1 and 2) the repulsion energies are probably quite largeo It seems likely that these large repulsions would force deviations from the usual bond angles, and perhaps also the C-H bond distanceo The effect of deviations of this sort on my calculations would be to decrease the magnitude of the exponential factor a in the final resulto I have not yet attempted to assess the magnitude of the change to be reasonably expectedo To deduce the values of C and a individually, we need the experimental value of another property which depends on the same interaction curveso Ideally, this, like the sublimation energy of polymethamer crystals, should be independent of any assumption about orbital interactionso The sublimation energy of another hydrocarbon or the difference in energies between two configurations or conformations of some simple hydrocarbon (if these differences do not involve. possibly important differences in orbital interactions) might be suitable for this purposeo Partly because such procedures involve C 0 0 0 C and C 0 0 0 H interactions and partly because of time limitations, I have used the difference in energy between eclipsed and staggered conformations of ethane, tentatively assuming that there is no significant rotation-dependent interaction between the C-H bond orbitalso Future work will decide whether or not this procedure is justifiedo
The tentative equation for H 0 0 0 H interactions, arrived at in the manner I have described, has already been given (Eqo IO)o The corresponding curve is that Iabelied H in Figure 20 Little reliance should be placed on any of these functions, including my own, until they are further tested.
In spite of the large measure of disagreement between the functions deduced and used by different researchers, I believe that it is significant that all of the hydrogen-ta-hydrogen functions which I have illustrated have minima-that is, equilibrium distances-at distances which are greater, usually considerably greater, than 2·54 A, the distance between hydrogen atoms in successive zigs (or successive zags) in a planar zigzag normal paraffin chain (Figure 3 ). This is also true for all ofthe other proposed hydrogen functions of which I am aware, excepting only those which were arrived at by assuming the equilibrium distance to have a smaller value.
THE STRUCTURE OF CRYSTALLINE POLYMETHAMER
In a paper49 presented 44 years ago, I gave evidence for a zigzag structure for the chain atoms in crystals of normal paraffins and some of their simple derivatives. Much more evidence has accumulated since then showing this idea tobe correct. Polymethamer (linear polyethylene) is of courseanormal paraffin, and x-ray and other evidence has shown that the molecular chains in its crystals do indeed have a zigzag type of structure (Figures 3 and 4) .
It is usually assumed that the carbon atoms in polymethamer and other normal paraffin crystals have a strictly planar zigzag structure, but I have recently4B, 8 questioned that assumption.
.. The x-ray diffraction data show a considerable smearing of the apparent positions of the carbon atoms27. This has usually been explained by the reasonable assumption tha t there are thermal motions of the chains, especially torsional oscillations around the chains axes, of rather large amplitude, or by assuming distortions of the electron clouds. Alternatively, the experimental data can be accounted for as resulting from departures from strict planarity of the zigzag, either in a random fashion or in a regular way. If regular, each zigzag chain has a slightly twisted ribbon type of structure. In ei ther case, the departures from the mean plane of the zigzag cannot be very large.
If, as seems likely from the energy-distance curves, the closest hydrogen atoms in successive methylene groups on the same side of the chain axis in a planar zigzag polymethamer chain repel each other, a non-planar zigzag T r Figure 3 . Lateral projection of the planar zigzag structure for a normal paraffin or polymethamer (linear polyethylene) chain (HugginsB). Each large dot represents a carbon atom, in the plane of the paper. Each small dot represents 2 hydrogen atoms, one above and one below the plane of the paper.
structure must be more stable than a planar one. To decrease the hydrogenta-hydrogen interaction energy, a given CH2 can shift to one side or to the other side of the plane defined by the positions of the three preceding carbon atoms. If these shifts are random, the chains are kinked and have irregular shapes which cannot pack tagether well into crystalline arrangements. Regular alternation, shifting first to one side and then to the other, would also not give good packing. The best packing can be achieved by regular shifting, always in the same direction, to give a twisted ribbon type of structure. Regularly twisted ribbon structures are known in poly(l,l-dimethyl)ethamer (polyisobutylene)50, 51 and polydifluoromethamer (polytetrafluoroethylene )52, for instance. Figure 4 . Projection of a portion of the structure of a polymethamer crystallite or crystalline region, assuming a planar zigzag chain structure (HugginsS). · Aseach polymethamer ribbon twists, so must those around it, to nünimize the interchain energy. For relatively small twist angles, the interchain energy must be very little different from what it would be for strictly planar zigzags.
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Let us consider a small region of crystal in which each zigzag chain is slightly but regularly twisted. We can represent this, crudely, by a series of parallel, not quite vertical lines ( Figure 5) . Consider the energy required to change a methylene group (b) from one of its two equilibrium orientations, relative to the methylene group just below it (a), to the other equilibrium orientation, relative to this lower methylene group. For this, only a small energy barrier must be surmounted. This change, however, requires a large increase in the energy of interaction between the methylene group and the next higher methylene group ( c), and also a large increase in the energy of interaction between the moving group and the surrounding chains (d). The total energy increase is so large ( using any of the recently proposed functions) that individual methylene shifts cannot occur, except at high temperatures. Simultaneaus shifting of a group of n successive methylene groups from one side to the other would require passage over an internal energy barrier n tim es the heigh t of a single barrier. Moreover, such a shift could not occur without concurrent shifting of the orientations in neighbouring chains. As in many other crystal structures, I believe that a regular structure, in which the individual units have like conformations, exists, even though the individual units, if isolated, might exist in other equally stable conformations and even though the energy barrier between two confornlations, for an individual unit, is quite small. The line of reasoning I have outlined for this special case underlies the general principle53-55 that, m crystal structures, like atoms (or groups) tend to be surrounded in like manner.
With the kind of chain pq.cking known to exist in polymethamer crystals, a large total angle of twist, measured from the median plane of the zigzag, is impossible, without making hydrogen atoms in neighbouring chains come so close tagether that their mutual repulsion energies become quite large. This suggests a Iimit for the total twist angle, beyond which a continuation of the regularly twisted structure would be unstable relative to some other structm;e. The structural alteration taking place when the Iimit is reached would be expected to occur at the same, or nearly the same, Ievel for all the chains in the crystal. It must involve no breaking of C-C or C-H bonds, no large departures fron1 most favoured bond angles, and no placing of pairs of atoms not directly bonded together in sites so close as to produce large repulsion energies. One possible type of structural alteration-probably the only reasonable one if a crystal is being formed from a solution-is a folding ofthe molecular chain. Folded chain structures have been shown to exist in single crystals of polymethamer and various other polymers. (Keller56 and several others have dealt with this subject at this symposium.) If crystalline regions are formed from a previously amorphaus solid mass, other types of structural alterations are also conceivable: reversal of the twist direction, a sudden shift to a new orientation of each median zigzag plane, an irregular structure, etc. ( Figure  6 ). If chain folding occurs at the Iimit of stability of a twisted chain, the necessity for having stable bond lengths, stable bond angles, and no short (hence unstable) van der Waals contacts in the fold imposes an additional requirement, affecting the limiting twist angle. The carbon-carbon bonds on each side of the fold must be suitably oriented to permit stable folding.
I shall now refer briefly to the dependence of the crystallite thicknessthe length of chain between folds or other structural irregularities -on temperature of annealing. The energy curve (for methylene group orientation) near one of the two minima is much steeper on the side away from the central barrier than on the side toward that barrier (see Figure 7) . This is accentuated by the repulsion of neighbouring chains, tending to decrease the twist angle. With this shape of curve, rising temperature shifts the mean position of each vibrating methylene group closer to the symmetrical middle position-that for a planar zigzag. The rate at which the mean position is approached increases as the temperature gets higher. These conclusions are in agreement with experimental observations, such as those of Statton and Geil57 (Figure 8 ), on the temperature dependence of the long x-ray spacing. The straight line in this plot indicates an exponential dependence of the spacing on the annealing temperature. If we assume the x-ray spacing to be the length of twisted chain between structural alterations, such as folds, we can readily calculate the dependence on the annealing temperature of the average twist angle per methylene group, for any assumed total twist angle. Assuming, for illustration, a totaltwistangle of90° (which is probably too large), the result is as shown inFigure 9. Assumption ofsmaller total twist angles would lead to proportionately smaller average twist angles. We thus see that the average twist per methylene group, according to my hypothesis, is very small, of the order of a degree. The twist per methylene group would be expected to be nearly uniform near the middle of the chain (between folds or other structure breaks) but might vary considerably from the average near the chain ends. In a paper to be published soon, Krimm, Tasumi, and Oposkar58 claim that the sharpness of certain infrared absorption bands from polymethamer crystals proves that the methylene groups all have environments which are closely the same and so disproves my hypothesis of twisted chains. If the methylene groups vibrated independently, I would agree with them, but I believe that there is strong coupling between the oscillations of all the CH2 groups in each segment between discontinuities and probably also between the oscillations in adjacent chains. This, I suggest, should result in narrow infrared bands, in spite of the fact that the environment of a methylene Figure 9 . Dependence of averagetwistangle per mer (at) on the annealing temperature, for polymethamer crystals, from data by Statton and Geil 5 7 • The total twist angle is arbitrarily ' assumed tobe 90° at all temperatures (HugginsB).
group near a discontinuity would be slightly different from that of a methylene group near the middle of a segment. Perhaps the question can be decided experimentally by the study of widths of corresponding bands in normal paraffins, polyethers, and other compounds having known numbers of methylene groups between discontinuities.
HELICAL STRUCTURES
The polymethamer chain structure can be considered a helix of multiplicity two (meaning two structural units perturn of the helix) if the zigzag is strictly planar, or slightly different from two, if regularly twisted, as I have postulated. The chains in most crystalline linear polymers, if not zigzags, have helical structures of other types. As I have repeatedly pointed out, especially in discussing protein structures59, 60 the internal forces, which are usually responsible for the helical arrangement, do not require that the multiplicity be integral or even a simple fraction, such as 4/3 or 7 f2. On the other band, external factors, such as the requirements for efficient packing of the chains in the crystal or requirements for disulphide or ester crosslinking or for strong hydrogen bonding between chains, are often much better satisfied by integral or certain other simple multiplicities. For example, if helical polymers, containing bulky groups at fixed intervals along the chain axes, are assembled in a close-packed arrangement (Figure 10 ), greatest stability is obtained ifthe bulky groups fit into the regions between the chains where there is most room (Figures 11 and 12) . A similar situation exists with other types of structure, such as that illustrated in Figure 13 . If the multiplicity favoured by the internal forces is close to, but not exactly equal to, a simple multiplicity permitting this, three possibilities must be considered.
(i) If the external forces are strong enough, relative to the internal forces, the molecular helix may be forced to assume the simple multiplicity favoured by the external forces.
(ii) If the internal forces are strong relative to the external forces ( as, for This also illustrates one of the gear meshing types of structure theoretically favoured for helical polymers without inherent molecular asymmetry.
example, in polypeptides having strong hydrogen bonding between successive folds), the non-simple multiplicity may be maintained and the packing ofthe chains may be sufficiently stable over a limited range, as in polymethamer, with folding or some other type of structural alteration when the stability limits are reached (Figure 14) . (iii) A different, non-close-packed, type of structure, permitting the nonsimple periodicity favoured by the internal forces over larger distances, may be formed. Similar considerations apply, if the external forces are those resulting from interchain hydrogen bonding or crosslinking requirements, rather than those related to bulky groups.
The long x-ray diffraction spacings observed for fibrous proteins such as keratin and collagen n1ay thus be explainable in a manner similar to that which I have proposed for polymethamer. Other reasonable explanations are conceivable, however. Structural studies of synthetic polypeptides of regularly repeated structure-polydipeptides, polytripeptides, etc. -should settle the question.
In the structure (Figure 15) proposed by Crick and Rich61 for one crystalline form ofpolyglycine, each polypeptide chain is apparently forced to have a simple multiplicity, to permit strong hydrogen bonding to six other polypeptide chains surrounding it. In this case the intramolecular forces are much weaker than the intermolecular forces.
If the type of model (Figure 16 ) proposed for collagen by Ramachandran62-64 and Rich and Crick65 is correct, its polypeptide chains are helical, with three helices around a common axis. These three chains are strongly hydrogen-bonded together. Internal forces within each chain or bond distance and bond angle requirements in the connecting hydrogen bonds would presumably not be sufficiently well satisfied if the multiplicity within each chain had the simple value required · for a triplet structure with the three polypeptide axes parallel to the triplet axis. This reasoning would account for the slow twisting of the polypeptide axes around the triplet axis, which has been inferred from the x-ray data. This explanation is similar to that which I have offered for slow twisting of polymethamer zigzags. Although the twisted 3-chain structure for collagen is reasonable from several points of view, I should point out that it is not yet proven. The x-ray diffraction data so far published can be explained equally well, in That is a very weak argument, however. If the chains are packed together in a regular manner, with corresponding residues in different chains at different heights, according to a regular pattern (as is tobe expected), the whole crystal structure must be considered, not merely the arrangement of atoms in a single chain.
The Fourier transform oJ a single chain of any of the Ramachandran-RichCrick structures is also in poor agreement with the experimental data. The necessity of considering the mode of packing of the helices is shown by the fact that, although strong x-ray diffractions, which can reasonably be assigned the indices 1 0·0 for hexagonal close-packing of the single or triple helices, are o bserved, the corresponding 11 ·0 refl.ections are not found. I shall now discuss the lateral packing of helical chain molecules having regularly spaced side chains that have strong hydrogen bonding or attractions of some other type for side chains, of the same or a different type, in other neighbouring molecules. (This might be the situation in a fibrous protein or synthetic polypeptide, for example.) Tobe specific, Iet us assume close neighbours make an angle other than 180° with each other (but equal to a submultiple of 360°), a ring structure may result. A further requirement for a ring structure (to make like groups surrounded in like manner) is that, for n helical rods per ring, n times the vertical shift of A-B bonds per helix must equal either zero or an integral multiple of the vertical distance between successive side chains of the same type in each simple helix. If either of these two requirements is not quite met, with strictly parallel rods and the most stable A-B bonding conformations, a twisting of the ring of parallel rods may suffice to give stability.
The 3-helix structure for collagen may be considered as exemplifying this line of reasoning. a-Keratin may be a more complicated example.
Isotactic linear polymers and others in which opposite asymmetries around chain atoms are unbalanced will be more stable in helical structures with one sense of rotation than in helical structures with the other sense of rotation. In polypeptides in which the orientations are all of the levo type, for example, I have shown68 that a right-handed a-helix should be more stable than a left-handed one, because the latter would place the ß-carbon atoms so close to carbonyl oxygens as to produce very large repulsions. This has been verified experimentally69. In some cases, of course, the difference in energy between right-and left-handed helices may be very small and this difference may be offset by better interchain packing for a mixture of helices ofthe two types.
For polymerssuch as polymethamer, (CH2)n, poly(l,l-dimethyl ethamer), [CH2C(CHs)2]n, and poly(difluoromethamer), (CF2)n, each with no inherent molecular asymmetry, right-handed and left-handed helices are equally stable. Structures of such polymers in which each helix has as close neighbours only helices having the opposite rotation sense would, in the absence of other factors, be more stable than structures in which close neighbours have helices of the same rotational type, because of the "me~hing gear effect" (Figure 18 ). Opposite rotations of neighbour helices permit closer packing and hence stronger van der Waals attractions (and sometimes attractions of other types) than is possible for helices having the same rotation sense.
If the helices are arranged with the axes in hexagonal close-packing, each helix canno't be surrounded by others having opposite rotations. A more open hexagonal structure, however, will permit this ( see Figure 13 ), as will a sheetlike structure (Figure 19) , the tetragonal structure of Figure 19 , or an orthorhombic structure such as that of polymethamer (Figure 4 ).
Sheet
Tetragonal packing Figure 19 . Illustrating the meshing of helices of opposite rotationsense in a sheet-like structure and in a tetragonal arrangement.
I t seems likely that the difference in stability of right-handed and lefthanded helices for some isotactic polymers is so small that intermolecular packing factors, such as the meshing gear effect I have described, may outweigh these small energy differences and produce crystal structures in which helices with both rotation senses are present. It will be interesting to look for examples of this.
SUMMARY
In summary, I have discussed the important problern of obtaining valid functions for non-bonded H-H, C-H, and C-C interactions and have described my new attack, not yet completed, on this problem. I have pointed out that all the H ... H functions which have been seriously proposed and used-except those which incorrectly assume equilibrium at a distance equal to the sum of the van der Waals radii -lead to the conclusion that a planar zigzag structure for polymethamer chains is less stable than a slightly twisted structure. Because the repulsions between different chains increase as the orientations of the zigzags depart more and more from those most favoured, there is a Iimit to the length of chain which can have the regularly twisted structure. This line of reasoning Ieads to the prediction of a structural discontinuity, such as chain folding, when that Iimit is reached.
I have also extended these ideas to helical structures in which the multiplicity giving greatest internal stability differs from that giving greatest stability of interchain bonding or packing. Finally, I have disc~ssed briefly the "meshing gear effect" for the packing of polymers which can stably exist in helices of both right-handed and left-handed rotation sense.
